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AACC Show Recap 

In late July, Arlington Scientific joined more than 18,000 clinical laboratory professionals at the AACC Annual 
Scientific Meeting and Clinical Lab Expo in Chicago Illinois. The meeting provided opportunities to learn from 
expert speakers, attend educational sessions, network, and interact with over eight hundred exhibitors and view 
over two hundred different product categories. 

As an exhibitor, Arlington Scientific enjoyed the opportunity of reconnecting in person with many of our customers 
and business alliances who attended the show, and the opportunity of making new connections. We appreciated 
those interactions and the feedback we were able to collect that will help us provide better solutions for our 
customers. 

Arlington Scientific would like to thank all of those who stopped by our booth. 

During the show, Arlington Scientific provided a sneak peek at the new intelligent ASI Smart Rack™ for the ASI 
Evolution automated RPR syphilis analyzer. The ASI Smart Rack™ is an intelligent rack system that makes loading 
and scanning sample tubes quicker and easier. Some of the features of this proprietary rack system include 
intelligent positive ID which tracks the positioning of samples, it builds rack files, and minimizes technician hands-
on-time, adding increased efficiency in the lab. 

The new ASI Smart Rack with the ASI Evolutions FDA clearances for diagnostic testing and blood, plasma and 
cadaveric (non-heart beating) donor screening, make the ASI Evolution a valuable testing platform for blood banks, 
diagnostic labs, and cadaveric tissue banks. Nontreponemal syphilis testing makes more sense than ever.  

Other products featured at AACC included our line of benchmark non-mammalian blocking buffers for 
manufacturing assays and research and development, and as always, our line of industry leading serology 
products. 

If you were unable to visit the booth in person, and would like to learn more about us or our products please 
contact: 

Mike LaDow, VP of Sales 
800-654-0146 
mladow@arlingtoncientific.com,  

You can also visit us October 1st through third at this year’s 2022 AABB annual meeting in Orlando Florida, booth 
1209.  

Arlington Scientific, Servicing the Diagnostic, Blood and Plasma and Tissue Industry 
Arlington Scientific has been serving the diagnostic, blood, and plasma business for over 37 years. Arlington 
develops, manufactures, and sells in-vitro diagnostics, nonmammalian blocking buffers, diagnostic analyzers for 
syphilis screening and medical donor lounges for Apheresis and Blood Donor Collection. 
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